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Tuesday, March 20, 1984

Santa Fe Committee Reaches Budget Compromise
By Eric Maddy
SANTA FE- Educators can ex~
pect a 5.5 percent take-home pay
increase, a 64 percent retirement
contribution from the state and increased insurance benefits based on
how much money they make, if a
compromise budget is enacted today
by the New Mexico State Legislature.
A six .. member conference committee of the Legislature Monday
afternoon reached a compromise on
the state budget. Details of the compromise will be released this morning, when the conference committee's report is scheduled for consideration by both the House and the
Senate. Sources close to the conference committee who asked not to be
identified confirmed the figures for
the New Mexico Daily Lobo Monday evening.
Conferees agreed not to release
any details of the budget, but House
Speaker Raymond Sanchez took to
the floor Monday and said that the
budget totals $1.306 billion, some
$37 million less than the House version and $17 million more than the
Senate proposal.
The conference committee is
scheduled to meet at 8 a.m. today to
formally adopt its report before
sending it out to both the House and
the Senate for approval.

Asked if a tax increase was contained in the bill, Sen. Jimmy Rogers, R-Dona Ana, said, "Since we
agreed not to discuss any details, I
won't respond to that, but you might
matce your own guess based on my
philosophy."
Roger§, a conference committee
member, was one of the 23-member
Senate coalition that voted to kill a
tax increase in the regular session.
Two Democratic representatives
not on the conference committee
said that they were disappointed in
the compromise. "I think we're
doing the best we can with funny
money. We are going to pay in the
long run by dipping into reserves to
pay for this bill," the first representative said.
The second representative, a
member of the House Appropriations and Finance Committee, said
that by combining the net take-home
pay increase and possible compensation benefits, ''I suspect educators will get a 7 to 8 percent raise
effective July 1."
He added that the committee
would also pass today a $5 million
Senate bill that would provide for
the increased retirement contributions for public school employees,
which was contained in the original
HB 2. This appropriation would
lower the difference between the
conference committee's version of

the budget and the House version to
about $32 million.
Testimony during the regular session was that it would take about $10
million to provide for each 1 percent
increase in pay. If the budget is indeed about $32 million less than the

House version, which contains a 10
percent raise for employees, the difference would be about 3 percent in
pay, reducing the raise to about 7
percent. Subtracted from that would
be the state's increased contributions for insurance and retirement

benefits, leaving a net 5.5 percent
take-home increase.
The wording of the compromise
calls for "scaled insurance," which
would give employees at the Jowcr
end of the university pay scale a Jar-

continued on page 3

ASUNM Election Process Underway
By Sttve Shoup

son had earlier said that Serrano's
name appearing on the list was a
The major student leader posi- "joke."
tions on campus- the presidency,
The eJections commission Jist
the vice presidency and senators of also includes the names of George
undergraduate student government "Tad" Anderman, Annette Hazen,
and the presidency of the graduate Leslie Mansfeild, Ron Pacheco,
student government - will be fil- John Schoepnner and James Sode as
led in April and competitions for candidates for the presidency. The
those jobs are well under way.
ASUNM general election wil1 be
The name of Associated Students held April 4.
of the University of New Mexico
Elections for the Graduate StuPresident Dan Serrano appears on an dent Association presidency will be
elections commission Jist of eight held April 2 through 5. GSA Presipresidential candidates, but it is un- dent Marie Mound said a forum for
clear whether Serrano will seek re- the presidential candidates wm we
election. Serrano said Monday that held March 30 from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in
there was a ''fifty-fifty chance'' he room 230 of the Student Union
will run to "finish off the work I Building.
started."
The three candidates running for
Elections commission chainnan ASUNM vice president are Adrian
Ken Patterson was unavailable Arteche, Maureen Hickey and LesMonday night to say whether Serra- lie Francis. All are currently
no had filed a nominating petition by ASUNM Senators.
the 5 p.m. Monday deadline. PatterEight undergraduates have filed

nominating petitions for a dozen
seats in the ASUNM Senate. If the
candidates petitions and grade point
averages meet requirements, they
arc virtually assured of election, said
ASUNM Vice President Vince
Baca. An election would leave only
16 of 20 senate seats tilled, and
ASUNM rules state a special election must be called when four or
more seats are vacant.
Baca said ASUNM may do one of
three things to fill the vacanies: call a
special election after the April balloting, make the eight candidates
senators by acclamation and have
four more senators elected in the
general election, or extend the
nomination deadline and postpone
the election.
The following filed nominating
petitions Monday: Charles Bertram,
Albino Carrillo, Rick Heim, Roger
Holton, Uyse Kusnetz, Joe Monge,

continued on page 3

Education Route to China's Cultural Improvement
By Maria DeVarenne
"China is working for a high level
of social and spiritual culture with
high morals through education,"
said professor Jiang Bing-Hua, official representative of the President
of Shaanxi Teachers University in
the People's Republic of China.
Bing-Hua said before J929. China
was a semi-colonial feudal state that
was oppressive and exploitative. "It
was economically poor and culturally backward.
"Eighty percent were illiterate. In
rural areas it was worse - 90 percent were illiterate.
"Only 5.6 percent of the total enroJiment of students attended
school."
Bing-Hua said China practiced
fascist political education.
After the development of the People's Republic of China fundamental changes in the education
system occurred. "Education
underwent vigorous and rapid development," he said.
"China's education suffered during the cultural revolution from
1966 to I 976. When schools
reopened, anarchy existed and it was
chaotic."
Schools were slandered because
teachers and administrators were
considered the bourgeois, and stU·
dents attacked teachers causing
schools to be closed, he said.
When the Gang of Four ended in
1976 the cultural revolution stopped, he said.

both full-time and spare-time
schools.
Children begin primary fuiJ-time
school at the age of six or seven.
Primary school is completed in five
years, junior secondary school is
three years and senior secondary
school is two years.
"Those who fail to enroll in
senior secondary school become industrial workers.
''After senior secondary school a
small percentage enter college but
most have to seek jobs for them-

selves. College students are selected
and are regarded as most outstanding."
Schools for higher learning in
China generally take four years but
some majors require five or six
years.
College students get free tuition
and medical care, paying only for
board and supplies such as books
and paper.
If a college student has worked
previously for five years the com-

pany he worked for has to continue
paying him.
The state assigns jobs to coiJege
graduates according to a unifonn
plan.
A variety of required and elective
courses are offered, similar to the
education system in the United
States, he said.

Spare-time schools are provided
for illiterate adults who want to better their educations.
He said some special classes are
provided for gifted students.
Bing-Hua noted a rapid development in the education system but ''it
can't meet the needs of the country
or satisfy the needs of the students.''

China Lectures Planned
By Harrison Fletcher

An associate professor at the
Shaanxi Teachers• University in the
People's Republic of China will be
visiting the University of New Mexico this week as part of an exchange
program between the two universities.
Jiang Bing-Hua will present a
series of lectures on China and meet
with UNM department heads in an
attempt to foster "cooperation and
interest,; for the program.
The presidents of both universities agreed. in principle on an exchange program in 1982, which was
formed last year. Plans for regular
student exchanges have not been
finalized, but several UNM professors have visited Shaanxi University
in the last two years.
. Professors speaking and attending
"Teachers aren't regarded as seminars at the university illclUde
bourgeois intellectuals since then. philosophy professors Fred Stunn
They are classified and treated as and Paul Schmidt, American studies
Professor Gail Baker and anthropolpart of the working class.
"The formal examination system ogy Professor James Spuhler. In rewas restored, thus the quality of stu· turn they were given a first-hand
opportunity to experience Chinese
dents can be assured."
During the Gang of Four no ex- culture, Bing-Hua said.
Bing-Hua is the first representa·
aminations were required. Only influence and good connections were tive from his university to visit
needed to attend a school of higher UNM. He said he is very optimistic
about the exchange program and
learning, he said.
China's education system has said he hopes to make contacts as

weJl as friends while in Albuquerque. He also said that he hopes his
presence at UNM will increase the
chances of a regular student exchange that will be "mutally beneficial."
"It is a very good begining," be
said, "There is a strong desire in the
People's Republic of China to learn
more about the United States."
China is in process of modemiza·
tion and has much to learn from the
United States scientifically, tech·
nologically and educationally,
Bing-Hua said.
The United States will atso benefit from a student exchange with
the People's Republic of China,
Sturm said.
"An exchange program provides
us with an open window to China,''
he said. "It is the largest county in
the world and is growing in importance.u
Bing-Hua worked for Peking
Radio and was a journalist for 20
years before becoming a teacher at
the Shaanxi Teacher'.s University.
Bing-Hua will give three lectures
this week. Tuesday's lecture "Chi·
na Since the Downfall of the Gang of
Four," is at 7:30p.m. in Woodward
147. Wednesday's lecture, "My
Personal E)(pertence in Contemporary China,'' is at 4 p.m. in the phi·
losophy lounge.

Professor Ji•ng Bing-Hu•

Pagt· 2, New

M~xieo
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U.S. Radar Planes Keep An Eye On Libya

New Loc•tlon

1660 Eubonk NE
Botweun lndl1n School
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CAIRO, Egypt -·The llnit.:d
Statl!s sent two A WACS ntdar
planes to Egypt Monday following
an air attack on the S udancsc capital
that killed five people, Egyptian and
U.S. officials said.
A U.S. embassy spokesman said
the planes were made available to
Egypt and Sudan at their request following Friday's air atl<1ck against
the Sudanese town of Omdurman.
The raid was by a Soviet-built

"The Naked Civil Servant"
comes to Albuquerque

"It Is almost heart-rendingly
enjoyable. It is fun.
It is positive. It Is finally an
evening of comprehensive
humanity . •• "
Clive Barnes, New York Post

Quentin Crisp, a homosexual whose autobiography
"The Naked Civil SeNant" inspired the British
television special of the same name, will be bringing
his wry indefatigable humor to Albuquerque to benefit
Common Bond.
March 20, 21 & 22
7:30p.m.
First Unitarian Church
(corner of Carlisle & Comanche NE)
Tickets: $9.00 In advanc:e, $10.00 at the door

$9.00 at the door with your valid Common Bond membership.

TU-22 bomberth<tt Eg.ypt and Sudan
say came trnm Libya.
"The AWACS will take part in
combined air defense operations
being carried out by Egypt and
Sudan," State Department spokesman Al1.1n Romberg said in
Washington.
"The purpose of these operations
is to deter sustained attacks by demonstrating that the three countries
can rapidly put in place the assets

necessary to deal with such aggression," he said.
Pentagon officials said the planes
will stay in Egypt and Sudan air
space for an indefinite period "as a
result of the unprovoked Libyan
attack last week.''
Cairo's authoritative AI Ahram
newspaper reported Monday Libya
is planning land, air and sea action
against Sudan in a new effort to
overthrow the government.

''Mad Dog" Charged With Murder
BELFAST, Northern IrelandCatholic gunmen seriously wounded a militiaman Monday hours before Dominic "Mad Dog" McGlinchey, Ireland's most-wanted terrorist, was charged with killing an
elderly woman.
McGlinchey, 30, reputed head of
the Irish National Liberation Army,
a violent offshoot of the outlawed
Irish Republican Army, was hustled
from a secret location to a special
sitting of Ballymena magistrates
court.
McGlinchey was charged with the
1977 murder of a 63-year-old postmistress when guerrillas riddled her
home with automatic-rifle fire while
trying to kill her son, a police reservist.
The Royal Ulster Constabulary
said McGlinchey was questioned
about crimes during the past I 0
years. He has claimed to have killed
at least 30 people and participated in
200 bombings and attacks.
Without mentioning McGlinchey, the IRA claimed responsibility for Monday's attack in Belfast on
the officer of the Ulster Defense
Regiment, a mainly Protestant
militia.

ASUNM General
Election
will b·e held April 4, 1984
10 full-term positions
One half-time position
One vice president
one president

McGlinchey, who was captured
Saturday, was extradited Sunday by
Ireland, making him the first Republican guerrilla to be sent to the British-ruled province from the independent south since partition in 1921.
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The planes, with their circular
domes, arc able to stay within
friendly air space while their radar
tracks planes across the border.
At the United Nations, the Sudan
called· on the Security Council to
condemn the air attack and to see
that "such aggressions are not repeated."
The Qaddafi government denied
it was behind the Friday raid and
charged the incident was part of a
U.S.-backed conspiracy against
Libya.

I

BEIRUT, Lebanon- Rival militias, impatient with the lack of progress
at the Lausanne peace talks, rained shells on Beirut's neighborhood~ Monday. Police and local radios reported one person killed and 20 wounded.
At the same time, U.S. Embassy officials said the search was continuing
for American diplomat William Buckley, who was kidnapped in Moslem
West Beirut Friday. but no leads to his whereabouts or the identity of his
abductors surfaced.
Monday's fighting in Beirut followed a weekend of shelling and street
battles that left at least 16 dead &nd 50 others wounded.
Local newspapers attributed the fighting to frustration over the stalled
peace talks in Lausanne, Switzerland, where the leaders of Lebanon's warring factions remained unable to agree to a new power-sharing arrangement.
Clashes along the so-called green line that divides the city into Christian
and Moslem sectors raged through the afternoon, with Moslem militiamen
pouring rocket propelled grenades and small arms fire into Christian positions.
For the third consecutive day, the committee set up to monitor the ceasefire that was ordered last week failed to meet Monday.
The committee's failure to meet dashed hopes that Beirut airport, closed
since early February because of fighting, would be reopened quickly. It also
postponed plans to have French peace-keeping troops man a buffer zone
between the warring militias.
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UNM RELIGIOUS AWARENESS DAYS
MARCH 19-21, 1984

"Faith and the Suffering Poor:
Approaches to Human Liberation"
Featuring

DR• .JUAN ALFARO
Staff member of the Mexican American Cultural Center In San Antonio, Texas. He has
taught at uniwrsiUes In the Philippines, In the North East Pastoralfnstltute In Ne10
York, and at Puebla, Mexico. He lectures regularly to Hispanics In the U.S. He has
written numerous books and articles on Biblical Theology, and has worked will>
Gustavo Gutierrez, Leonardo Bolf, and other Latin American Theologians.

Compromise

I'

~

IIIIIW CDYII\

T••· - · ae, 19114
S:Je II·•· .
at Humanltfea Bldg. 535
UNM Campus

The Student Union Building
Bus Stop (Across from campus Police Station)
Nursing/Pharmacy Building
La Posada Hall
Matron Hall
Mitchell Hall
Farris Engineering Center
Anderson School of Management
Johnson Gym

The A WACS. for Advance
Warning and Control System aircraft, have been previously sent to
Egypt to provide airborne reconnaissance of Libyan air activities
from across the Egyptian border.

Lebanese Negotiations Stalled

T••· ••· ae, 19114
12 - •
at UNM SUB 250 A-C
UNM Campus

Polling Places Will Be:

Newport Beach, Calif ~Sue
Wagoner has plead guilty to and has
been convicted in the Oct. 23 murder of University of New Mexico
education professor Roderic
Wagoner.
She was convicted in Orange
County Superior Court March 9 and
was sentenced by Judge David Carter to six years in prison for voluntary manslaughter and two years for
using a gun.
Roderie Wagoner died of four
gunshots wounds from a .38 caliber
pistol after the couple had apparently been arguing in their Newport
Beach, Calif., beachfront home.
Professor Wagoner was chairman of
the secondary &nd adult cduc&tion
department and was in California
attending the National Teachers In·
stitute in Los Angeles.
Prosecuting Attorney Tom
Geophalf said Sue Wagoner received the maximum penalty for
voluntary manslaughter after she
changed her plea from innocent to
guilty. She will serve the sentence in
a California state prison.

continued from page 1
ger percentage insurance contribution from the state than those in a
higher salary bracket.
A conference committee member
said. the 64 percent retirement conA short while ago the Manzanita Day Care Center offered the tribution was accurate, but declined
to comment on the possible pay or
math department the custodial care of a 6·foot tall papier insurance increases. The state curmache frog. Professor David Sanchez said he thought the frog rently pays 60 percent of the insurwould be a nice addition to the department and could show ance plan and 50 percent of retirethe world the math department has a sense of humor. A ment.

contest was held to name the frog, and after the 24 entires
were carefully examil)ed, FROGENIUS was finally chosen.
Frogenius has received telegrams from "Kermit the Frog" and
"Nancy and Ronnie" congratulating him on his newly found
status. When questioned further about how long the frog will
be around, one math professor, who preferred to remain
anomymous, said with all the budget cutbacks FROGENIUS
would likely be around quite a while, as he is the only new
staff addition the department can afford.

Rep. Asbury To Lecture in Forum
State Rep. Charles Ted Asbury,
democratic candidate for the first
congressional district, will speak at
a candidate's forum sponsored by
New Mexicans for a Bilateral Nuc-

David Proper and Stuart Webster.
Two hundred valid student signatures arc needed to nominate
ASUNM presidential and vice presidential candidates, and 150 are
needed to nominate senate candidates.
Patterson said about one-third of
the signatures will be checked

Wednesday's Events

n.......,,

"IJI>uallo• Tholon: cr......_. to ell..,.•"
Starting from the actual lived experience .of the peopl•, a
theological niethod calls for change In some of the
traditional wavs we ~hlnk about faith.

Taa. M•. 2e, lH4 "Faldi ••• Ill• s.tlatla• P-:

Ha•••

7:M II•••
AlillfOHIIH to
IJI>u•lloto''
at UNM SUB 250 A·C A major unlwrslty/communlty forum lo l!liplore In depth
UNM Campus
the theme of the Mek. Rl!lpolloes from panel members:
·Dr. Pat MacN11111ara, Assoc. Prof, Sociology
•Dr. Angela Delli Sante, Human Rights Scholar llr. Activist
•Rev. Dewey Johnoon, Pastor, Cristo del Valle Presbyterian
Church
Moderator: Fr. Ramon Aragon, Pastor,
Nativity Calhollc Church

11\lt Mrtcs It co-ipOMGred by UNM ·campui Mlnl.ttlil!i. 1he dhtlslnn of StudMJ Strvlas, and lhe laHn Arnuicar
lnstkute, ahd endottl!d by lht NN Mnt~ Conlenom:t ot C.,urchn.1 the Coalttlon ft11 HUmAn RI!Jhtsln latin Anierka
SOLAS, and lhr CtnhAI Amnlc.a Wf'd CommNtre,

ALL SESSIONS ARE FREE
AND ARE OPEN TO THE I.JNM CAMPI.JS 11r. ALBUQI.JERQUE COMMUNITIES

the dean of students office. ASUNM
rules mandate that every third signa·
ture be checked, representing a
change from last semester when one
in ten signatures were checked
against registration roles.
Checking of signatures was set to
begin Monday night, Patterson said.
Each petition will be checked at least
twice.

tlolt..t C.MIHII llllniiii'J will pr.,.nt a t1lk by Or.
Juan Alfaro on "The Church and lhePoorln Central
America•; at 3:30 p.m. at the Latin Atnerlcan
lnslltute.More Information Is ovallable at 247-0497.

Today's Events
SuctUI'J c ... , will hold o closrd AA ineetins for
alcoholics only at noon tuesdays and Thuudays It
the Newman Center. More Information i!l a\lailabte at
Z47·l094.

VNM 'l'eaclo1 Clab will meel 11 7 p.m. tu..dly
and Thurod1y niahtJ It 7 p,m. in Carlille Oym.
nasium.

Ulllnnll1 CoMmklee 011 Aolu Stodlea Will pteo""l
a lecture by Jlana·Hua of Shianix Teachers'
Univetsityj PtopJe•s: Republic of China. on 1_'Chlna
Since the t>ownfallortheOanaofFour" ot 7:30p.m.
In Woodward Hall Room 147, More lnformallon I•
ivallabie at277·fi36l.

c.,.,.,

United
llllololl'!l will present 1 lecture by
Dr. Juan Alfaro on ''Liberation Today: MarJtist
andor Christian?" al noon In the SUB, Room 250 A•
C. There will abo be a forum on ''Jfalth •nd the
SulferhiJ Poor" at 7 p.m. lnlhe sainetootns. This b
prestnted In conjunction with Relitlou• Aw1reness
Days. Mor< Information Is available al 2-l7·0497.

".tn.

·cimptit Chlt•ft for Cllrht Will meet at 7
i~t
the Ba•ic Medical Solences buitdfnl, Rootn 203, More
lnformotlon fs available 11 8Bl·2Mt.

Colljlolo Co••hiH for H•- RflhiO lo Lodo
A - will present a lllk by Vidor Rubio on "EI
S1l\11dorToday'' at? p.m.lntheSUBilalfroom. The
public: Is Invited• More lnformltlon Is ••ailable at
277-I!!Ol.
Uomllllf Cono111l1H 011 A. . Sloolleo will pre>enl
a lec1ure by Jl1n1 Bins·H1il oftheShllllt. Teacher's
Unlventty, People's RepubUc of China,_ on ·~My
Personal Experiences in Contemporary China!' at 4
p.m. In Humanltle• btlildln1 Rootn 5!5. More In•
formalliln i! avalllble11277-6362.

lhlok..,. Poeii'J !lftlel will present • open poeuy

reodlnsat7:l0 p.m. at the Bookcase, 109 Mesa S.E.
Poets should preplre up tO 10 minutes WOrlh. Of
poory. The event I• rree and ll!lmm ore welcome,
More Information is avallabl< at2-l7·310~.

Loo Compaou will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the
tlokona l.ounae. Sernester plan~ will be discuued.
Morelntormallon Is IYllllable at2l5-11141,
Arntrl<ao lodl1o Society of Eo1lnHn 1011
SdtolloiJ hu ch1n1ed Its mtedns lime. BeSinnln•
today AISES will meet every other Wednesday at 7
p,n1. In the Farris Engintering. Center Room 345.
More Information I• avallableal822.0393.

By Marla L. Poteet
A one of a kind electronic guidance system for the blind at the
University of New Mexico is receiving opposition from the
National Federation of the
Blind's local chapter.
The New Mexico affiliate of
the National Federation of the
Blind is opposing. the project
saying that it is "insulting to the
blind."
The Federation argues that the
system seems to imply that the
blind cannot function without the
help of complicated technological devices. The federation affiliate is asking the University not to
support this project.
However, other organizations,
such as the American Council of
the Blind, support the project.
The guidance system was designed by a rese11rch team headed
by UNM architecture Pro,fessor
Wolfgang Preiser and physics
Professor. James Small, both
members of the Institute for Enviromental Education at UNM.
The immediate objective is to
increase access to unfamiliar
buildings for the visually handicapped.
The "long term objective is to
learn about how different categories of visually handicapped
persons conceive architectural
space and spatial relationships,
and how they relate to the spatial
environment in general."
The guidance system consists
of three elements. First, tracing
paths with the fingertips on a tactile or braille map presents a mental image of a building's layout.
Major features such as stairs, ele-

vatnrs, rcstrooms and phones arc
on the maps.
The second element is a trucking system that emits AM-band
radio signals from an antenna
placed underneath the floor following the same routes as the tactile maps.
The user presses a button on a
specially designed cane with a
radio receiver that will vibrate
when the user is on the right path.
If the user wanders from the path
the signals will cease.
Third, voice beacons are
placed at major areas in the buildings and small pocket radios with
earphones provide feedback as
the user passes the beacon
attennas.
The guidance system is in the
main and upper levels of the new
Student Services Center, as well
as the upper level of the Student
Union Building.
Preiser said outdoor wires
were to be installed during spring
break from the student services
center to the north entrance of the
SUB and on to Zimmerman Library.
"Now we're trying to put the
system into a number of buildings as they are remodeled," he
said.
The University intends eventually to have a network of routes
to major campus buildings.
''It's actually a very cheap operation to run," Preiser said. "A
system could be run for au entire
building for about $500."
Since 1977 about $50,000 has
been spent on research. The system is funded by the National. Endowment for the Arts and the
National Science Foundation.

131 M•rron H•ll
277-511511

1~-------------------------"A STUDENT SERVICE"
CLIP AND SAVE
I
I ~Z·.
RAFTS. located In the SUD Basement between
11
1
Gomes Areo ond Coso del Sol

I~
I
I
I

Election------- II
against registration lists provided by
continued from page 1

"IJI>u•.._
Mlll'lll•t •11411or Cllrt.llu?"
A!l Christian faHh and practice exercises a preferential

option for the poor they oken challenge oppresskie poWel
strudlltu and the political status quo.

lear Weapons Freeze 'at 7:30 today in
room 240 I at the University of New
Mexico Law School.
For more information, contact
Regina Francis at 266-277 L

Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results

Electronic Guides

I
I

II
I
I
I

REA

Wed. March 21
To De Announce.d
Wed. March 21 sa.OCJ
9:30-12:00pm
Fri. March 23 $4.00
00 5 00
v: • : pm

,.

WORKSHOPS
• Sllversm,lth Classes
We'll call the students who signed up before March 21
to set a meeting time.

• Porcelain Applique
This is handbuilding with slabs of porcelain
combined with mason stains.

• Dosie Wheel Throwing Techniques

II
I
I

1
11

Come and learn rhe steps to centering cloy an the
potters wheel! Shaping & pulling up walls ro form cylinders
will be demonstrated. Bring old clothes (aprons provided).
We sell cloy.

II

Sat. March 24 $7.00
1 0 00 1 00
: • : pm

• Sllkscreen

1

Thurs. April 12 $3.00
6:00-7:00pm

• Dosie Copper Enameling

13 55.00
II Fri.1April
:G0-3:00pm
I
I Wed.7:00-9:00p·
April 1 e $3.00
m
I
I
I Thurs. April oop·
19 $3.00
I1 6 : 00• a: m
April 21 $5.00
I Sat.12:00·3:00pm
II
April 23 53.00
I Mon.4:00-S:OOpm
I
for an appointment
I Call
1 hr. bloc.ks available
I
$5.00

1 color silkscreen demonstration. This technique
can be used for poster production, r-shirr logos. or
personalized deslgn prints.
Porticipare In the steps of designing and melting enamel
pieces onto o copper plate. Materials provided.

II
II

1

• Basketry

I
I
1
II

The art of 1\eed Weaving ro free form a bosl<et will be rought.
Instruction on "How To" will be handed our. 1\eeds W1ll be
provided. Just bring a bowl for water to soak the reeds, and a pair of scissors.•

• Hondbulldlng In Cloy
Clay SLAB and pinching techniques are discussed and demonstrated
along with Sculptural Techniques and Problems. We sell clay. Just
bring ideas and money for clay!

• Block 6 White Photography
Learn tO process 0 roll of block & white film (which you provide). The printing process will be demons!Tated. If you wont to
print. bring along printing paper. Chemicals are provided.

• Dosie Traditional Datlk
Oring a 100% cotton shitt (or materioll. learn the process of
putting designs on texHie fabric. The potts not to be dyed
are protected by wax which is removed afterwords.

• Scrimshaw
Scratch o design onto an ivory plano iley. [lrfng on
~1.00 (for purchase of ivory key), and o design.

x-octo knife.

• Plaster Masks!
Hove your face permanently recorded in 0 plaster mold! Get
aeotive and compose on infinite facade of unique
ceramic masks from your original face mold.

1---------------CLIP AND SAVE

I
I1
1
II
II
I

•
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Forum
--Editorial-Endorsement Wise
Finally, an attempt has been made to unlock the door to the
"smoke-filled room" in which the University of New Mexico Board of
Regents has chosen our institution's presidents. More than 23,000
students and roughly $350 million in state funds will be affected by
the presidential appointment made by the Big Nine.
The 13 legislators who sent endorsements to board President Hen·
ry Jaramillo and Gov. Toney Anaya have followed, not only the letter
of the presidential search process rules, but also the spirit. In the
procedural outline interested parties are "encouraged to nominate
qualified candidates." Few parties voice any interest at all.
Rep. Dick Minzner of Bernalillo thinks legislators should keep their
noses out of the regents' business. But since legislators appropriate
more than one-third million dollars to the University, they are unwise
investors who do not take an interest in who will manage that money.
In choosing a president, the regents will pick a man who, according
to the Regents' Policy Handbook, is responsible for, among other
things, allocation of resources within the University; supervising
student-administration relations, including admissions, financial aid,
and student activities and services; managing campus finances, including the preparation of budgets and legislative requests; overseeing fund raising; directing personnel administration, including
hiring and firing, wage determination and conditions of employment;
and purchasing supplies and equipment.
At this early stage of the search, whether or not Dr. Joseph Goldberg is, of all the candidates, most able to shoulder these responsibilities remains to be seen. The legislators who recommended him,
however, have certainly taken up theirs in getting involved in a decision vital to the welfare of the state's largest university.

--Letters-Infractions Stymie Dance
Editor:
This letter is intended to clarify
the circumstances concerning
the cancellation of the dance referred to in the March 6 letter
"Anti-Student Decision Cancels
Dance." The letter contained information that was incorrect and
misleading.
1. The dance was not canceled
by G. Randy Boeglin. The organizers of the dance did not
adhere to the guidelines established by the Residence Hall Student Association for dances held
in the Cellar. This infraction
violated the contract and re·
suited in the cancellation of the
dance.

2. The "New Wave" theme in
no way contributed to the can·
cellation of the dance. Any orga·
nization that follows the policy
established by RHSA for Cellar
use is encouraged to program
events, i.e. dances, in the Cellar
regardless of the entertainment
content.

We have always found Dean
Boeglin to be an effective and impartial resource person rather
than an insensitive bureaucrat.
He has continually supported
student interests and encouraged different and innovative
programming.
Dorothy Foster,
President of RHSA
Bryan R. Ed,
Vice President of RHSA

JTreasure' Dug
Editor:
I thoroughly enjoyed the article titled "Memories of Treasure
at Peach Springs Recalled" by
David D. Stuart published in the
Daily Lobo March 2.
I found the article highly informative as well as entertain·
in g. I hope that we will see more
of Dr. Stuart's articles under
"Digging Out" in the Lobo.
Carol J. Dunsworth

------Humor-----Miracle of Modern Banking Links You
Financially with Billions of Strangers
What makes international fi·
nance so fascinating is that,
thanks to the miracle of modern
electronic banking, you are linked financially with billions of
people you don't even know,
which means the actions of a deranged scumbucket politician in
some country you never even
heard of could cause you to lose
your home and your life savings
and wind up living in a cardboard
refrigerator carton and lickipg
discarded candy wrappers for
nourishment.
This has caused some people
to be concerned about their
banks. The banking industry has
responded with reassuring com·
mercials, wherein a man wearing a reassuring suit says:
"We're the nation's banks, and
we're not the least bit concerned
about anything, which is why
we're spending hundreds of
thousands of dollars to let you
know that nobody is worried ab·
out anything. Here, for example,
is an extremely solid bank. Just
look at this momma (here he
kicks the bank). You're talking
solid masonry construction.
"And on top of that, your deposits are protected by the full
faith and credit of the United
States government, the same.
organization that gave so many
of you shots for swine flu. This
means that if anything goes
wrong with the banking system,
your elected representatives will
fly back from Switzerland or
France, and they'll hold press
conferences and call each other
names, and eventually they're
bound to get your money back.
So there's nothing to worry about, nothing at all. Forget we
even brought it up. Thank you."
To illustrate how you are connected to international finance,
let's look at how the banking system works. The bank puts the
money in their safes, where the

amounts gradually increase
thanks to the sound banking
practice of never lending money
to people like yourself. Eventually the bankers at the smaller
banks get nervous about having
all that money around, so they
transfer it to gigantic i nternational banks in New York, in return
for which they receive very
attractive desk calendars.

Life

and

Related
Subjects

Poland with the money, all of
which immediately disappears
into the black market in ex·
change for Elton John records.
After maybe five years, the international bank sends Poland a
letter:
Dear Poland:
This is just a friendly note to
remind you that, according to
our records, you now have a past
due
balance
of
$832,674,709,772.54. Although
we value you as a customer, continued tardiness in payment on
your part could force us to precipitate an international banking
crisis.
Warmest Regards
Your Gigantic Full-Service
International Bank

So the Poland officials telephone the bank collect and,
shouting to be heard over the
Elton John record playing in the
Atthis point, the gigantic inter- background, claim the check is in
national bankers are sitting the mail.
around, wondering what to do
Over the years, this process
with the money, when officials of has been repeated with so many
a country such as Poland pull up countries that virtually all the
in a taxi, race into the bank With- money originally deposited in
out paying the driver and apply U.S. banks is now in the hands of
for a loan:
foreign street vendors, which is
Bankers: And just how much why your local bank is willing to
money did you have in mind?
give you calculators and toasters
Polish Officials: We were if you'll deposit more money.
thinking in terms of one million
This can't go on, of course.
trillion dollars in small bills.
Already some banks have taken
Bankers: That's a great deal of drastic corrective measures in
money for us to lend to people the form of lending more money
who have horribly mismanaged to foreign countries so they can
their country's economy for make their interest payments.
years and whose authority de- But this may not be enough; we
pends on the armed oppression may soon see a day when the
of the Soviet Union. What assur· United States government, fed
ance do we have that you can up with the incredible stupididty
repay us?
of the international bankers,
Polish Officials: We're willing finally steps in and gives them
to sign our names to several enormous amounts of money
pieces of paper.
taken from taxpayers, which is
Bankers: Would tens and only fair, because the taxpayers
twenties be okay?
were the ones who got the toasThe Polish officials flee back to ters.

" something ,
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~e Urban Beat: •'Red
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Nightcap: Conversations on the Arts:
Hosted by Studs Terkel
and Galvin Trillin, featuring conversations
with street performers.

~
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Steve Hackett and
Seven Musical Shorts:
A double header, : .
Ex-Genesis gUitarlst,
steve Hackett recorded
live in England. PLUS,
musical vtdeos from
variOUS artiSts.

~a&
~:vt\\ 1.

to Pick Up Girls:

NEW

· Shoe:· ''CitY.V~ion:;
and "Urban1ss1mo,
three filmS that spo:tught and pulsate Wlth
the rhythms and the
blues of the big bad

~~= BBC Production is
a humorous look at
hOW one man
learns to be
macho, dress
right and s~ing
with the chicks.

Extremities,
CelebratioJ! and Be
':£here, Aloha: Three
works from the Call·
fornia Institute of the

More ComedY From
Chuckles: From the
Chuckles comedy Club
in Tempe, Ariz.ona,
Rick Podell, Rlch
SchYdner and David
Strassman will leave
you in stitches.

Arts.

Nightcap: eonversa·
tions on the Arts. . .
Everything you
always want.ed to
know about sciex;ce
fiction write'CS Wlth
:Mister Sci-Fi Isaac .
Asimov; Harla~ Elli·
son, writer of Star
Trek' episodes and
Gene Wolfe, winner of
the co1teted Nebula

J'redcly Hubbard: Live
atthe vanguard· · ·
A rare jazz concert
featuring FreddY .
Hubbard and spemal
f ·ends Cedar Walton,
~~nnY White and Ron
carter.

spontaneous
Combustion and the
Undebt: Two short
comic rums about
unknown terrors that
plague our nation.

*'

Award.$~
Double Exposure: A
runny, surprising and
touching fiDn about
a young man whose
avocation is at o~ds
with his parents
exuectations ·

1}

t}

{t

*

10am-11am (M-F) UNM Union Subway
1Oam- 1 pm (M-F) UNM Educational Cable Channel

Pa~·~·

6.

N~w
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Arts

Sports

Revolutionary Progressive Rockers Touring Again

Some Student Athletes

By Lydia Piper
In the early '70s. an obscure band from Enp:land
introduced a new style of rock 'n' roll to Amcrican
audiences.
This music was different from the hell/hair-raising
style of Led Zeppelin. It didn't knock the listener over
the head with high volume and heavy metal riffs.
Instcud, this music curcsscd the audience with its
silky vocals and moody synthesizers. It utilized more
than three notes in the structure of its songs which
coaxed the listener on a journey into uncharted musical
realms.
The music was called progressive classical rock. The
p:roup wa~ Yes.
Yes came together in 1968 when lead singer Jon
Anderson and bassist Chris Squire met by cham.:c in a
London bar. And thus the core of Yes was formed, to be
added to, taken away from. replaced by and reunited
with over the course of I<> years.
Durin!! those years, Yes established itself :ts a major
··nnccrt act. maintaininl! a mystical stage presence rarely -.ccn in a rock !!roup. The group produced six gold
and two platinum albums includin!! such classics or
prol!rc-.ivc rock as Til<• Yrs A/hum, Fragile and Close to
the Edge.

It made legends of members Anderson, keyboard
wuanl Rick Wakeman and guitar genius Steve Howe
1who i-. now with Asia) and cMablishcd the synthesizer
as a vital part nf rock 'n' roll.

But life with Yes was not always stable and personnel
changed with the seasons. Original drummer Bill Brutimt was replaced by Alan White; guitarist Peter Banks
by Howe by Trevor Rabin; kcyboardist Tony Kaye by
Wakeman by Patrick Moraz by Wakeman by Geoff
Downes by Kaye; and Anderson by Trevor Horn by
Anderson. Squire is the only member who has been with
the band .since its conception.

Having Money Problems
Coaches, Advisor State

Just a~ im:onsistcnt as the band iinc-up was Yes'
suct:l'ss with albums. Following the release of Tales
From Topographic Oceans, the band was ac,·uscd of
mindless wandering in its lyrics and lengthy instromcntuls. With the exception of Going For the One
which yielded the 1977 hit "Wondcrous Stories" and
Yesterduys with the rcvmnpcd Paul Simon song '' America" in J97H, Yes became a history lciison and was
forgotten by most musical audiences.

By Pat Armijo

But tht: band's newest release - the first in three
90125 has re-introduced Yes to nudicnccs
everywhere. And although slightly reminiscent of past
Ycs offerings ~- particulary with Anderson's familiar
vocals ~ it is definitely a new beginning for the hand.
year~--

The music is fresh. And whilr. still more complex
than the average rock band, it docs not go beyond the
understanding of the average rock fan - something
Ycs is often guilty of.
The album has already gone platinum and the single
"Owner of a Lonely Heart'' is having the same impact
on audiences in 1984 as "Roundabout" did in 1971.
Combining an energetic rhythm with hannonic vocals,
while adding more complex guitar riffs and timing,
''Owner of a Lonely Heart'' is the first Yes single to hit
the No. I spot on the charts.
Yes has also entered the MTV arena with a video of
''Owner of a Lonely Heart.·· Here again, Yes takes the
visual art form and pushes it past the typical rock video.
Instead of producing a video that passes over you like
cloud of smoke, Yes' video is full of symbolism which
forces you to stop and question its meaning - it makes
you watch; it makes you think.
90125 is Yes breaking out of the cocoon that
threatened to smother the band's creativity. But the
group has gotten its second wind for the '80s and audiences seem to be inhaling the breath of fresh air.
Yes (seated from right} Tony Kaye, Jon Anderson, Trevor
Yes will be at Tingley Coliseum Wednesday. Tickets Rabin and {standing) Chris Squire and Alan White.
arc $12.60 at Giant outlets.

Sources of Women Creativity Subject of Upcoming Conference
The sources of creativity that
women have found in the natural and
cultural environments of the Southwest will he explored in a conferem:c March 30 and 31 at the Albuquerque Museum.
"Vi~inns of Landscape: Women
Writers and Artists in the Southwe~t. 1880-I 9HO," is the title of the

conference which will be open and
free of charge ·
Sessions on material arts, literature and fine arts will be hcl<l in the
auditorium of the museum, 2000
Mountain Road N. W.. from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. March 30. and from
8:30 to II a.m. March 31 with a
closing panel discussion from II

• . Hall"
Pop8J0Y

a.m. to noon.
Leaders of the conference will be
Dr. Vera Norwood, assistant professor of American studies at the University of New Mexico, and Dr.
Janice Monk, associate director of
the Southwest Institute for Research
on Women at the University of Ari·
zona.

Lectures and discussions will explore the interactions among landscape, culture and gender as expressed in formal and folk art and
autobiography by Native American,
Hispanic and Anglo women. Willa
Cather, Georgia O'Keeffe and Nancy Newhall will be among the
women discussed.

HUCKLEBERRY FINN

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

Professor Hamlin Hill:
Mark Twain's Reluctant Masterpiece:
Huck Finn Lecture

COMING EVENTS
March2Z
thru
Aprll1

Civic Light Opera presents

PAINT YOUR WAGON
Audubon Wildlife Film

March Z7
7:30PM

MICRONESIA
NATURALLY

Aprll2
7:30PM

Travel-Adventure Film

Aprll7 /8:15
Aprll8/2:1 5

Aprll9
8:15

April 15
7:30

BELGIUM
Southwest Ballet presents

Kung Fu

New

3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.l\f,
Nm To Lobo Thea~r
Call 268-7023

· 'Lelellr..~i .....

u.so

Discount
Long Distance
Phone Service

$3.50
53.00

$16,
514,511

PUMP BOYS
&DINETTES

UNM
Students
. Vz Price

Neiture Film Extra

n.so
n.oo

*MasterCard/VIsa Phone Orders Accepted on this Event.
s1.00 Service Charge per Ticket.

available by mid-March
to ALL students
• No Set-Up Fee
•
•
•
•

No MonthJy Fee
No Monthly Minimum
As Little as 15 anywhere in the U.S.
Help Us enroll others and we'll pay you!
Free Informational Meeting:
Wednesday, March 27, 7:30p.m.
Location: Cellar in Hokona Hall
Sponsored by Talk Net, lnc.!W.A.T.S.
Interested, but can't make it?
Call 293·3670 •• Message Service

.

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books

$3.00

Subscription Series Event•
Broadway's Hit MusicJI

Telephone 277·3121

Tai Chi,

Part of
~in

w1th The New Mexico Symphony

DAN TRUE on EAGLES

Accmw:Y

Other teams falling to the Lobos
years team ts strong:.
·'Jack Gritlin. a freshman. is real 011 the l!ip were Northw~:Mcrn 6-0,
The University or New Mexi.:o Jy coming on. He\ 17-4 for the sea- Saddleback Junior College 9-0,
men's tennis team spent the oprin!! son. that's good for anybody.·· Princeton 6-3. San Diego State 7-2
and San Diego 5-4.
break defeating six of seven oppo- Gcatz said.
The victories leave New Mexico
nents in a swing through California,
at
17-4 on the season with all of the
including a 6-3 victory over Pepper"Our number one doubles team,
dine, the fourth ranked team in the Galen Garcia and Tony Richey, losses coming against top 20 teams.
New Mexico will be at home for
nation.
have won six matches in a row,
matches
against Odessa Juni\lr Colthey're on a roll," he said.
Dave Gcatz, New Mexico's
New Mexico's only loss during lege March 30 at 2 p.m. and New
c'oach, said all of his players are the trip came to California-Irvine, Mexico State March 31 at 9 a.m. at
the Lobo Tennis Complex.
playing well right now and said this by a 6-3 score.
By Pat Armijo

Hoyas, UNLV Highlight Action
Georgetown, scraping through day night with UPI's l 984 champion
the second round after meeting ncar North Carolina (28-2) meeting Indidisaster with a deliberate slowdown ana !21-8) and Syracuse (23-8) facagainst Southern Methodist, takes ing Virginia (19-1 1} in Eastern
on fastbreaking Nevada-Las Vegas semifinals at Atlanta. That same
Friday night in an NCAA tourna- night, in Mideast semis at Lexingment western regional semifinal ton, Ky., Louisville (24-l OJ takes
on Kentucky !27-4) and Maryland
matchup at Los Angeles.
The Hoyas (30-3) finished the
regular season rankr.d No. 2 in the
nation and advanced to the round of
16 with a ho-hum 37-36 victory over
SMU at a tempo uncharacteristic of
coach John Thompson's team.
Broce Garner and Mike Baker
Nevada (29-5) dumped Texas El finished in the top 12 wrestlers at
Paso 73-60 to brighten its chances 118 Ibs. and I56 Ibs. at the National
for a championship berth at Seattle, Championships March 8-10, at the
Wash., on April 2.
Meadowlands in New Jersey.
Washington (24-6) and Dayton
Bill Dotson, New Mexico's
(20-1 0) play the other half of the wrestling coach, said his wrestlers
L.A. double-header after close had tough draws, and added many
second round encounters, the Hus- wrestlers finish.ing ahead of Lobo
kies nipping Duke 80-78 and the wrestlers in the nationals were peoFlyers clipping Oklahoma 89-85.
ple New Mexico's qualifiers had
Regional semifinals open Thurs- previously beaten.

(24-7) taps off against Illinois (25-

4J.
ln Friday's other regional action.
the Midwest semis at St. Louis, DePaul (27-2) plays Wake Forest (228) and Memphis State (26-6) takes
on Housron (29-4).

Lobos Wrestle Well at Nationals
The five wrestlers New Mexico
took to the nationals won seven
matches and lost nine. All the
matches New Mexico lost, except
one, were to wrestlers who finished
in the top eight in their weight
classes.
The other three Lobos qualit1ng
for nationals were Ralph Harrison at
134 lbs, Curtis Luttrell at 158
pounds and Dave Vurik at 177 lbs.

PHARMACY

C ine.se Cu ture Cenf)ter

Anderson Room,
Zimmerman Library, 3:00PM
March 20th

55.00-511.00

512.00
510.00
s 8.00

SPRING GALA '84

The conference •s schedule and
list of speakers may be obtained
from Norwood in Scholes Hall,
room 225A.
Funds have been provided by the
New Mexico Humanities Council,
the National Endowment for the
Humanities, UNM and the Albuquerque Museum.

NCAA guidelines on athletic
scholarships and the regulations an
athletic scholarships need revising
because athletes have difficulty supporting themselves while in school,
said several sources in the University of New Mexico's athletic department.
Tom Brennan, assistant athletic
director for academic and student
affairs, said rnany student athletes
need financial assitance from family
and hank loans to meet personal expcnses.
This is because regulations prevent full acceptance of other forms
of financial assistance such as Pcll
Grants and work study funds when a
student is on an athletic scholarship.
An athletic scholarship pays for
tuition, room and board and some
class fees, Brennan said.
Brennan said an athletic scholarship is worth $4,800 for out-ofstate residents and $3,000 for state
residents.
Brennan said the scholarship
money is enough to get through
school but added, ''A lot of our student athletes don't lead very exciting
social lives."
Currently, if one accepts a full
athletic scholarship, one can accept
a maximum of $400 in a Pell Grant,
no matter what the need is, said
Brennan.
But next year, said Brennan, an
athlete will be able to accept up to
$900 in Pell Grant aid because the
NCAA realized that $400 was just
not enough.
Work study positions cannot be
accepted by someone with a full
athletic scholarship.
.Brennan also said that when an
athlete accepts a partial scholarship
he can only cam as much money as
he would have received with a full

scholarship. So if an out-of-state
student accepted a $3,000 partial
athletic scholarship he could only
earn $1 ,800 in outside income for
the school year, Brennan said.
UNM Head Football Coach Joe
Lee Dunn said the new NCAA
guideline allowing a student on
athletic scholarship to accept $900
in Pel! Grant aid, if they meet the
requirements, will solve a lot of
problems.
Both Dunn and assistant baskethall coach Larry Shyatt said athletic
scholarships don't provide enough
money to finance some basic expcnses, such as laundry costs or
obtaining clothes.
"Some of our athletes didn'teven
have winter coats when they got
here," Shyatt said.
Shyatt, the chief recruiter for the
basketball team, said current NCAA
roles favor schools in large metropolitan areas.
Shyatt said schools should pay for
the travel expenses of an athlete
from his home to school, and should
provide funds to an athlete to get
home in case of an emergency.
Shyatt said the $500 increase in
the amount of Pell Grant aid will
benefit students if they attend a college near home more than those
athletes from out-of-state. Out-of·
state athletes will not benefit as
much from the increase because of
the added costs in travel and communication with their home city.
Sbyatt said many athletes simply
cannot afford to accept an athletic
scholarship to an isolated school
such. as UNM.
An allowance of about $50 a
month for personal expenses would
be a wise idea Shyatt said, adding,
"Do college kids ever want to sec a
movie, to go out to eat or wash their
clothes?"

NM Tennis Team Wins Six Matches

YOU AIN'T

HAD ONE y·...-ET'r'll?
We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. Vou ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The 109rS
are opel)!
Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247·9591
also at

U06 Central, SW
1700 M•..,.l Blvd, NE
111!15 c..... t.rlo, I'IW
5500 Acadonoy, NE
Alilo In Mlti ft.anc:ha

•

320 YALE SE
PHONE: 266-7846
HOURS: 9 AM TO 9 PM MON. THRU
SAT.: 12 NOON TO 6 PM SUNDAY

COMPLETE VITAMIN
and
NUTRITION CENTER

----~~-~--------------------------------~~~----------~-------~-------~

$300 OFF

$300 OFF

GOOD FOR YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION
OR REFILL

$300 OF" F

EXPIRES APRIL 7,1984.

LIMIT 1 PER PRESCRIPTION

$300 OFF I
:

-~~-~------------~-~--~~----~-----------~-------~~-----~--------~--~-J

Get Your Next Prescription
Filled At Smith's
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rPiaceyourCias'
Sified-adl
today at 131 Marron I
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!YPIST:TERM PAPt:RS,
5!2
TAXPREPARATJONAND1oanbroker.l0214th
St. SW. 299·3539, 299·12S4.
3/30
3/23
TAX Rt."lURNS, CALI.Carl266-6462.
INFANTCARE.2I6v, YalesE.:z66.113s.suothr.
part-time-, or SI.2Sihr. 40 hrs./wk.
3/23
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING, CALL Virginia day or
evening. 296-3096.
3/22
TilE WORD MILL: Six years professional typing,
cditmg. English MA. Ncar UNM, 2S6-0916.
3123
lfOME TYPING S~:RVICE. Retired professor.
Grammar, spelling, confidentiality guar11ntced. 294136S.
3123
l4 II OUR TYPING service. 298·5110.
4/24
PRQ}'ESSIONAL TYPING, EDITING. Mary. Days
881·1724. Evenings 26S·I088.
3/30
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Tm:5ES, Reports.
IBM. Campus pickup/delivery. 281·2913.
S/7
80 CENTS/PAGE. Degreed typist. 344-3345. 3/28
TAX PREPARATIONS266-0ilb3,
3123
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 26S·331S.
tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, SOI9 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACTS·POLJSJIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCVRA'fE IN.'ORMATION ABOUT con·
trnCC:ption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING" counseling. Phone 247·

I

l----d'i..!!!:~ _J
Las Notlcms
-UNM MARKETING ASSOCIATION will have a
general 111ecting Wednesday, March 21, at 7 p.m.
Rooms 2)1 A and Din the Student Union.
3/21
C'SW READING AUDITIONS. Friday, March 23 in
Humanities 108 from 3 tQ 6 p.m. Poets and authors
are wel,ome to prepare a 3 to 5 minute audition
<onsi~ting of one or more of their works. These
auditions are a necessary prerequisite to the C&W
readings to be held in the ASA gallery. For more
inforrnatiQn call the CSW office at 277·7S2S.
3123
liAVE YOU ('ONSIDERED a Cltreer in medicine?
tJNM, School of Medicine, Office of Student Affairs,
11 sponsoring a "Motivational Workshop" (MWP) to
be held May 2t-2S, 1984. The purpose is to Increase
mmority applicants for the medical sciences by
providng information regarding ~areer choices,
.:nurse preparation and admission requirements. If
you arc a freshman or sophomore, a minority (Black,
t'htc·ano or Native American) and have an aptitude in
Bcience, then this program may benefit you. Call 2770l.H <lr come to the Basic Medical Science Building,
Rnum 106,SOM.
3126
AliTIIORS, YOU MAY now pick up your literature
manuscripts in the CSW office, room 136 Marron

4n

Hd

;;-<iAYS AND FEMINISM" will be discussed with
Kris Anderson, UNM Women's Studies instructor.
Ol.SV meeu Thursday, March 22, 7:30 p.m., 2SOA·

B

Y22

WOMEN'S SOCCt:R NEEDS players, Three
dlvtslons. Keep trying26S·I470.
3/27
Nf:Wt "EARTH CIIANGF.'I Survival Handbook"
bY Page Bryant. Available from your local
booksellers.
3/20
ARMY ROTC INTERESTED: A prese-ntation will be
conducted Mnrch 21 In the SUB Casa Annex. 12·
12·30 p.m. Includes a question/answer period. 3/21
WILD WEST MUSIC sale! 300/o-40"/MO'To otrl Sale
extenlled by popular demand through Aprll15, 19841
Hurry!.
4/17
INfORMATION M~:ETING FOR sophomore
appli,nnt9 interested In Spurs - Service Honorary,
Tues., March 20, 7 p.m. in Casa del Sol area of SUB.
More information at277-4271.
3/20
S<'IIOOl. GETIING YOU down? Got back up with
altelping hand from Alumni. Project of th~ Student
Arfaln Committee. Cal1277-5808.
3/26
('l.l1B7 MEETING? EVENT? Advertise In Las
Nottcltts. Only JO cents per word per iSsue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
SIR JAMES: CAN I be the first one to rub oil on
vour developed hairless body7 Cheryl.
3121
SE:ND YOUR MESSAGE to that special someone or
fnend! und family. Make contact with a message in
th~ clas!ifieds today. Deadline: 1 p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 Marron Hail.
tfn

~1~

tfu

Housing
STUDENT LOOKING FOR another student to share
mobile home. $ISO/ month in~ludlng utilities. After 5
p.m. 8i2-7923.
3126
1WO BEDROOM APT unfurnished, S240/mo. plus
utll. 137 Yale SE. 293·6458.
J/21
ROOMMATE WANTED: LARGE house IS minutes
walk from UNM, S2SO. 843·9132, 8·12 p.m.
3/21
TIRED OF STUDENT getto? Male seeks M/F
roomma!e to share house near Tramway and 1·40,
S2SO/month Includes washer/dryer and bllls. Call
Chrlsat294-S716. Work766-79SS.
J/22
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to S370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recrc~ttion
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 UniversityNE. 243·2494, tfn
· FOR RF~"'T: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $2SO/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, S17S security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

I ·..rish she wo'.lld tutor "le
on her £unda"lentals of ~isqing
so I could get a bachelor• s :ie~ree
£ron the University of Loving
Ch, ii' she only knew
what she does to me
tr.at. :'lilkes r.:e want to pursue,
in order to get a ~st.er'3 de~ree
Is it so ~rong or ~e
to want to hold her near
so that I may get a Ph.D
and make loving her; my career
Perr.aps it's on purpose
her reasons £or teasing
will she not teach me her best kiss
!or rear that I may begin tutoring'/

Food/Fun
PARTY? CON('ERTt I-'OOD? The Daily Lobo has a
place for your classifi~ds about Restaurants, Parties,
f"ood Sal~s and Stores, Concerts, etc. Oive the details
today in "food/Fun.''.
tfn

Services
TYPING NEAR UNMFII!t, accurate. Call Stephanie
l47·3S19.
4/27
BELLY DANCE, BEGINNING and Intermediate
classes. Mary Ann Khanlian, 897·2028.
3/21
TilTORING- MATIIEMATICS, STATISTICS,
f-rench - MLiters degrced Instructor. Reasonable.
266-4Z4" c.,.enin&S.
3/26
PIANO LESSONS: ALL ages, levels call Laura
Kramer265·1352.
4/6

Herb Buckland

For Sale
1982 }'ORD FAIRMONT Futuro. Excellent eon·
dition. $4975.843-7148 Eves. 848-1897.
J/20
1974 FIAT 128, Excellent condition. $1300 or best
offer. 277·7529 or294-34SI.
3/30
1969 VW FASTBACK. Mint condition $1300. 843·
9132, 8·12 p.m.
3/23
1969 OPEL GT$2000. 277·2650. 869-3895.
3/23
IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Good condition.
$195. 733·2S 18.
3/23
1971 VOLVO 4-DR runs 11reat. 266-0SS3 evenings.
3/23
1970 MGB, REBUILT, e~cellcnt, must sell for best
offer. 256-3785.
3122
1970 LIN TOWNCAR. Mint condition, SISOO. 843·
9132, 8-12 p.m.
3/23
TIIREE CHEAP CARS. 74 Torino, 73 Buick, 77
Pinto Wagon. 268·2652.
3/22
COMMADORE VIC·20 WITH d1tla·set. SIOO. 25S·
8066.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS WORK! SELl, your bicycle, stamp
collection or what-have-you in the New Mexico Dally
Lobo classified advertisements.
tfn

Employment
HELP WANTED; NEED an Individual male or
female to purchase aluminum cans. Easy work, can
study, on the job. Call243·S374. Ask for Scotty.
3/20
GOOD PAY. STATE judgeship campaign needs
workers. Call
247·3421 or S to 6 p.m. at 266-8657,
3/21
WORK 6-10 P.M. three evenings, all day Saturday,
Car necessary. CalllO t.o I p.m only, 266-7888. 3/21
WORK STUDY POSITION: Accounting Assistant
needed immediately for M·W·F 12-S p,m. Apply
DaliyLoboBusinessOffice.131 Marron Hall. 3/23
VERY SOCIAL, ENTREPRENEURIALLY oriented
people wanted; must enjoy working with people and
cashing checks at the bank. (818) 441-2636.
3/21
PART·TIME POSITIONS. Work Saturdays 10.4
p.m. We arc looking for five students to help with our
seminars. If you have a pleasant personality, we'd
like to talk with you. For interview, call884-2029, 9·5
p.m.
3/23
BABYSlTIER/MOTIIERS HELPER for Infant
mornings near UNM. Non-smoker, Debbie 265·5364.
3/23
ARMY ROTC. INTERESTED? A presentation will
be conducted March 21 at the SUB Casa Annex. 12·
12:30 p.m. Includes a question/answer period, 3/21
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr. round. Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. S900-2000 mo.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx S2·NMI,
Corona Del Mar, CA 9262S.
4!11

WANTED:
Summer Housing
Sandia National Laboratories Is
seeking furnished summer housing
and/or apartments for summer
employees.
This housing is for responsible
college professors and graduate
students who will be arriving In May
or june and leaving In August or
early September.
Ifyou haveasummerrental property,
please aa11844-7774 by March 30,
Sandia National Laboratories-99.

UNM Board of Student Publications

c;oveTed
~all on

Is Now Accepting

Makers of Handmade
lndtan Jewelry
OLDTOWN

APPLICATIONS
for

EDITOR
of the 1984-85

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Applicants must be undergraduate or graduate students enrolled at the University of New Mexico in good academic standing in their respective colleges.
They must have been students at UNM for one full semester prior to this
semester and have demonstrable experience in journalism. The term of office
will run from April 21, 1984 into April 1985.
Applications are available at the Student Publications business office, room
131 of Marron Hall, from 8:00 a.m. through 4:30p.m. Monday through
Friday. Applications must be completed and returned to the Student Publica·
tions business office by 5:00p.m. Monday, March26, 1984. The Board will
meet to interview the applicants on Monday, April 2.

Classes Startin
Enroll Now

DOMINO'S :
PIZZA
:
DELIVERS™•
FREE.
:I

262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

Hours:
11 am ·1 am Sun.~Thurs.
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
C·19a4 Oommos Ptzza. Inc

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50 Off
Get $i 50 off any 16" Domino's Pizza®
L•mlted Delivery Area

Offel g06d at an Albuquerque stores
"'-'' 1. . . . . ._,WI·

iJU fHlld

Coupon also gOod for carry -out

Etpuos Apr 12 1984

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I

1
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

75¢0ff
Get 75ct off any custom made
Domino's Pizza and enjoy one
deliCIOUS pizza!
Limited Dellvetv Ale«.
Offal g06d al all Albuquerque stores.
..

~,p,res

• 1· ., ·

'l\JO''nrw .. , ·ll::t

Coupon also good lor carry-out
Apr 12 1984

262-1662
:39?() Central S.E.

Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. We still offer the
largest selection of genuine military gear, clothing
and equipment in Albuquerque. We still have Ray
band$ 11nd Swiss army knives at 2St'J) off (plus your
2011/o discount), We have a great selection of military
style shorts. VIsit our new larger store in March for
2011/o off everything.
3130
REAL ESTATE CONTRACTS- tum your REC
into green dollars. Or invest in REC's. Earn 180Jo or
morel Lloyd Wright. 881·0313.
3120
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

CRUJSf.'oJIIIPS ARE IIIRINGI $16-$30,000!
Carribean, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directQry,,
newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444 ext. unewmexicocrulsc.
3/30
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at SS 16 Menaul NE and
S704 Lomas Blvd. NB.
4113
AIRLINES HIRING! STEWARDESSES, reser·
vationistsl $14-$39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444 ext.
unewmcxicoair.
3/30

Travel
SKI TAOS $60, Includes transportation and ac·
comodations. 277-2336. Call now.
3/23
EUROPE!
FROM SSS9 Roundtrip air
(Dallas/Frankfurt), $370 two-month EURAILPASS.
llotels, Rainbow Tours71 l/524-2727 collect. 3/22
TAKING A TRU'? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
ANYONE WITNESSING AN accident where a
female pedestrian was struck by a car on Thursday,
March 8 at 3 p.m. on Central and Harvard please call
242-7463 anytime.
3120
CANNOT AfFORT INSURANCE? There arc many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, and health insurance. No pressure
or pushy salC$ pitch. Ask for John at 292-0511 (days
and evenin&S)·
4/2
INFANT CARE,ll6~ YaleSE, :z66.113S. $1.50/hr,
part·time, or$1.25/ht. 40 hrs./wk.
3/23
CAST PAPER MOLDS pulled off of
anything- flexible rubber. South West Bronze 1S07
First NW.l42·7489,
3/29
KAUFMAN'S MOVED. 1WENTY'To off on all our
stuff thru March 31 If you tell us you heard about our
move in the Lobo. We're open at 1660 Eubank, which
is between Constitution and Indian School, Monday·

,

..t ~\JfM.tiJ\'ta,
~

ARMY

ARMY
ROTC

Wt.'~1'

1660 Eubank NE
Naw Location

•JBatwaan Indian School

"'AVY GOODS

& constitution

INTERESTED?

March 21
The SUB
Casa Annex
12-12:30

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Small dog
4 Gounod
opera
9"-ls Born"
14 Farewell!
15 Starer
16 "-Doone"
17 Scent
191ncline
20 Pathway
21 Live
22 Dunce
23 -water
24 Ms. Garbo
26Throw
29Tune
31 Ont. city
32 Sailor's
patron
saint
33 Ecstasy
36 Glut
38 Liquor
39 Hurries
41 Domineer
43 Choose
44 N.L. team
46 Counties
47 Title of old
49 Dash: Morse

50 Weight unit
51 Jacob's kin
52 Originated
54 Proverbs
58 Penpoint
60 Young one
61 Gold or tin
62 Insect stage
64 Word history
66 Grieve
67 Southern
City
68 Born
69 Chipped in
70Wood
sources
71 Lapse
OOWN
1 Divides
2 - - barrel
3 Prize
4 - dance
5 Mellow
6 Of arm bones
7 Hidden facts
8 Amphibian:
2 wds
9 Plus
10 Comfort
11 Span. cape
12 Mass. cape
13 Rodent

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

R E E L

T E S S

18 Eighth part
24 W. Indies
Island
25 Performer
27 Hit
28 Accents
30 Wine bucket
33 Them there
34 Quick
35 Space man
37 Repeat
40 Brightest
42 Tawdry

B 0 A T S

45 Pet marble
48 Exile
53 Title
55 Appease
56 Gamble
57 Sneakier
59 linkage
61 ExUnct birds
62 " - Ding Dong
Daddy"
63 "Hoot -I"
65 Fr. title

